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To,

The General Manager,
Department of Corporate Services,
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, Rotunda Building,

Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai — 400 001,

REF: SECURITY

ID: TIRUSTA; SECURITY CODE: 524582 & ISIN: INE314D01 O11.

Subject: Submission of the copy of the Press Clippings for the Extra Ordinary General
Meeting (EGM), E-Voting and Book Closure Notice.
Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith copies of the Newspaper Advertisements for the Extra
Ordinary General Meeting (EGM), E-Voting and Book Closure Notice published in Free

Press (English Newspaper) and Chautha Sansar (Vernacular Language-Hindi Newspaper)

published on 20" January, 2021.

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and
records.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

SALONI NAIDU
COMPANY SECRETARY &
COMPLIANCE OFFICER
Encl.: Newspaper Clippings

CIN No. : L15321 MP 1985 PLC003181 @ website : www. tirupatistarch.com

Irked by loud music, mob attacks Afghan radio station
KABUL: An angry mob ransacked a

local radio station in

northern Afghanistan last week after a mosque imam

_ international journalists group said on Tuesday.
The International Federation of Journalists condemned

the attack last Friday in the city of Kunduz, the capital of

incited the attackers, claiming loud music played by the

station had interfered with his prayer service, an

Kunduz province.
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THIS NEW JOURNEY WON'T BE EASY: KAMALA
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LALIT K JHA
Washington
Vice President-elect Kamala Harris has

acknowledged

the challenges

that lie

ahead for Joe Biden when he will be
sworn in as the 46th President of the

United States on Wednesday, saying "it is
not going to be easy." Biden enters the
White House on January 20 with the top
challenge to lift the country from the
F devastation of a raging pandemic that
and thrown millions into economic dis-

ects. However,

"We're going into Wednesday knowing
that we're ready to do the work, and
we've got a lot of work to do. It's not going to be easy," Harris told reporters at
Martha's Table in Anacostia here on
Monday, observing the National Day of
on the third Monday

MCR
CRMC LMC eT M Mm UT
cooperation and collaboration of the members of
the US Congress that we can get it done”
me GEE

both the pandemic

The incoming Biden Administration Monday opposed
the move of the outgoing
President Donald Trump to
lift travel restrictions on Europe and Brazil arguing that
this is not the right time to do
so in the midst of worsening
of the coronavirus pandemic.
"With the pandemic worsening, and more contagious
variants emerging around
the world, this is not the time
to be lifting restrictions on international travel," incoming
White House Press Secretary
Jen Psaki said in a tweet soon
after Trump issued an executive order to lift travel restrictions
on
European
and
Brazil.

In an executive order, Trump said he is removing the
restrictions applicable to the European Union, the United
Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland and Brazil, while leaving
in place the restrictions applicable to China and Iran.
In an
executive
order,
Trump said he is removing
the restrictions applicable to
the European Union, the
United Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland and Brazil,

while leaving in place the restrictions applicable to China
and Iran.
A decision in this regard,
he said, is being taken after
the January 12 directive of
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) requiring proof of a negative
COVID-19 test or documenta-

tion of having recovered
from COVID-19 for all air passengers arriving from a foreign country to the United
States.

Trump said that European
Union, Britain, Ireland and
Brazil will cooperate with the
US in the implementation of
CDC's January 12, 2021, order

and that tests administered
there will yield accurate results.
However,

the same

cannot

be said of China and Iran.
"Those jurisdictions' respons-

.
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¢ South Africa's trailblazing Black

tood

writer,

Dorah Sitole, dies of virus

and

Harris,

56,

will

make

history

ris said.

She further said today in America, one
in six families describe their household
as being hungry, one in five describe an
inability to pay rent, while one in three
describe an inability to pay their bills.
"So, we are here today as part of what
we collectively, all of us who are volunteering, see as our responsibility as part
of Dr. King's legacy. And we're here to re-

on

Wednesday as the first female, first
Black and first South Asian American
vice president.
Harris and the future Second Gentleman of the US Doug Emhoff participated in a service event on Monday, packing

tious goals, but we do believe with hard

work and with the cooperation and collaboration of the members of the United States Congress that we can get it

new

the commitment

that we have to

service, and to serve others especially

those in need," Harris said.

First Lady bids adieu to the nation

Biden admin slams Trump’s move
to lift travel ban on Europe, Brazil
LALIT K JHA / Washington

"When we look at where we are as a
country today, when we look at recent
events, we know that the fight Dr. King
was engaged in is still a fight in Ameri- ==
ca, which is to recognise the connection
and to recognise our collective responsibility to address these injustices," Har- Ss

Asked if she felt safe going to the inauguration, amidst intelligence reports of
more violent protests by supporters of
the outgoing President Donald Trump,
she said, "I am very much looking forward to be sworn in as the next vice
president of the United States and I will
walk there to that moment proudly with
my head up and my shoulders back".

for recovery, and in particular relief for
working people, for families. And there
is a lot to do.
"Some of them say that ours are ambi-

January, Americans honour the slain
civil rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr., who in the 1950s and 1960s organised
non-violent protests for Black equality
and voting rights.

for economic justice," she said.

done," Harris said in response to a ques-

"As we have discussed, Joe has outlined our plan for vaccinations, our plan

in

ment around racial justice with the fight §

mel

tion.

warnings of violence in cities across the
country following the January 6 insurrection by pro-Trump supporters in the
US Capitol affected the events this year.

tress.

Service.
Every year

“Some of t hem say that ours are ambitious goals,

The holiday traditionally features people commemorating King's work by participating in community service proj-

has killed more than 398,000 Americans

food into plastic bags which will be distributed.
"I think it's so important to remember
that Dr. King was killed in large part, I pe
believe, because he was on the verge of ™
bringing together the civil rights move-

AGENCIES
Washington

tred, peace over violence, and
others before yourself".
She made the remarks in a
six and a half-minute video
message posted on the White
House website on Monday
night.
Trump began her message
by saying that it had been "the
greatest honour of my life to

With just one day left for Joe
Biden to be inaugurated as the
46th President of the US, outgoing First Lady Melania
Trump bid farewell to the nation, asking every American
to "always choose love over ha-

es to the pandemic, their lack

of transparency, and their
lack of cooperation with the
United States thus far in combatting the pandemic, cast
doubt on their cooperation in
implementing CDC's Janu-

.<,

ary 12, 2021, order," Trump
said.
However,
the
incoming
Biden Administration indicated that it will enforce a

Aspire Home

serve as First Lady of the
United States".
"The past four years have
been unforgettable. As Donald
and I conclude our time in the
White House, I think of all the

people I have taken home in
my heart and their incredible
stories of love, patriotism, and
determination," she said.

Finance Corporation Limited

ee aaeas, COMporate Office: Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite ST Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbal-#00025

Email :- infogpahiclcom. CIN Mumber :- URSS22MHO013PLC248741
Branch Office:- Office No 211, siuated al second floor | Morih comer front portion of building Gopal Plaza). Howse feo 11
Veruchi Marg Free Ganj , Gopal Plaza, Ujjain - 456010, Madhya Pradesh. Contact Mo.:- Mr Fshitj Dubey - 372785)

PUBLIC

NOTICE

FOR

E-AUCTION

CUM

SALE

strong travel restriction.

Purswant to taking possession
of the secured asset mentioned hereunder by the Authorised Officer of Aspire Home

ical team,

Enforcement
of Security Interest Act. 2002 for the recovery of amount due from borrowers, offers are invited fo subrnl

"On the advice of our med-

the

Finance

Administra-

health

around

(AHFCL)

under the Securitisation and Reconstruction

of Financial Assets and

(Inventon) i.e. https:auctions,inventon.in
by the undersigned
for purchase of the immovable property, as described

hereunder, which
is in the Physical Possession on ‘As ls Where
ls Basis’, “As ts What ls Basis’ and ‘Whatever
is
There is Basis’, particular of which are given below:

measures

international

Limited

online inthe Web Portal
of our Sales & Marketing
and ¢-Auchon Service Parner, Mis, Inventon Solutions Pvt. Limited

tion does not intend to lift
these restrictions on 1/26. In
fact, we plan to strengthen

public

Corporation

Name of Borrowers’

travel

Date& Amount of 1:3(2)|

Co-Borrowars/

in order to further mitigate

Guarantors} Mortgagers

the spread of COVID-19," Psaki said in another tweet.

LAN: LXUJJ00915-160020565
Branch: Ujjain
Borrower: JAYADILIPBAFMA |
Co-Borrower:

No White House tour for poor Jill

LoL

BieAy,

DILIP SEWANTI |

Reser

i)

Price | Date
& Time

Bid Increase

of Auction
e

Amount

29-09-2016 for
Plot No 27, Gram Barwal, | Rts.10,00,000/Re, 14,67 .246/Kheasra No 75/1, 75/2.) me 1,00,000/-|
(Rupees Fourteen | 78,7 7,78, (eet- Shajapur Res, 10,000/Lakh

Sixty Seven

Thousand Two

| 465001

Only)

LAN: LXUJJ00315- 160020501

14-08-2018 for

Branch: Ujjain

Rs. 14,00,410/-

Borrewer DILIP KUMAR

| Plot No 26, Gram Barwal|Rs.10,00,000/-|

| Khasra

Lakh Eighty Nine | Near

Guarantors : AJAY KUMAR

Thousand Four
a

MOT ILAL JAK)

Tine:

10.30 AM

to 11.30 AM

[Rupied Fourteen | 76.77.78

SEWANT! BAFNA

Zand
February,
2024

Madhya Pradesh

Guarantors : BHARAT MADAN | Hundred Fourty Six

LAL VERMA

AGENCIES
Washington
For the first time in the US history, First Lady Melania
Trump has not invited the next First Lady Jill Biden to the
White House for the official walkthrough of the private living quarters on the second and third floors.
According to an article by Kate Andersen Brower in CNN,
while Melania seems to have discarded the tradition, the tradition has long been one of the first lady's many unwritten
obligations.

Description of Property

Demand Notice

No

Olat

75/1,75/2.|

Kolliya

Shajapur

22nd

me 4.00,000/-|

February,

—

Time:

Rs.10 o00/-

School

| Shajapur Madhya Pradesh

2021

12.30 P.M.

to 1.30 PM

465001

Terms and Conditions of E- Auction:
1,

The Auction |é conducted aa per the further Torms and Conditions of the Bid document and as por the procedure sof

oul therein.

Bidders may

go through

www. motilaloawalhfi.com

and

the website of Aspire

website

of our

Sales

&

Home

Finance

Marketing

and

Corporation
e-Auction

Limited (AHFICL),

Service

Provider,

https:/euctions.inventon.in for bed documents, the details of the secured asset pul up for e-Auction and the Bad

Form which will be subritied online,
2. All the intending purchasersiedders are required to register thea name in the Web

Portal mentioned

above as

https: auctions. inventon.in and generate their User ID and Password in free
of cost of their own to participate
iin the

TIRUPATI STARCH & CHEMICALS LTD.

¢ UK reports 37,535 new infections, 599

CIN: L15321MP1985PLC003181
Registered Office : “First Floor”, Shreeram Chambers,
12, Agrawal Nagar Main Rord, indore-42001 (M.F) Ph. 0731-2405001-02
e-mail: tinupati@tirupatistarch.com, website: warw tirupatistanch
com

deaths

‘Viutation: is the new threat
Each new infection gives the virus a chance to mutate
as it makes copies of itself, threatening to undo the
progress made so far to control the pandemic

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING,
E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE

Notice

ij hereby

thea Members

given

of Tirupall

thal the

Starch &

Extraordinary
Chemecals

General

Limited

Meeting oa

will be held on

Monday, 15th day of February, 2021 at 03:00 P.M. al the Registered

Office of the Company at First Floor, “Shreeram Chambers”, 12, Agrawal
Nagar, Indore-452007 (M.F.), to transact the businesses as set out in the
notice provided
to the members of the Company.
Members

may note that the Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting will

also be available on the Company's website www.tirupatistarch.com,
website of Stock Exchange Le. BSE Limited at wew.bseindia.com
Necessary notice will be sant to all the members of the Company

in due

Course.

MARILYNN MARCHIONE

Washington

The race against the virus
that causes COVID-19 has
taken a new turn: Mutations are rapidly popping
up, and the longer it takes
to vaccinate people, the
more likely it is that a variant that can elude current
tests, treatments

and

vac-

cines could emerge.
The coronavirus is becoming more genetically diverse, and health officials
say the high rate of new
cases is the main reason.
Each new infection gives
the virus a chance to mutate as it makes copies of itself, threatening to undo
the progress made so far to
control the pandemic.

On
Friday, the World
Health Organisation urged
more effort to detect new
variants. The US Centres
for Disease Control and

Prevention said a new version first identified in the

United Kingdom may become dominant in the US
by March. Although it does-

n't cause more severe illness, it will lead to more

hospitalisations and deaths
just because it spreads
much more easily, said the
CDC,

warning

of

"a new

phase
of
exponential
growth".
"We're taking it really
very seriously," Dr Anthony Fauci, the US government's top infectious disease expert, said Sunday on

NBC's "Meet the Press." "We

need to do everything we
can

now...to

get transmis-

sion as low as we possibly
can," said Harvard Univer-

sity's Dr Michael Mina.
"The best way to prevent
mutant strains from emerging is to slow transmis-

sion." So far, vaccines seem
to remain
effective, but

there are signs that some of
the new mutations may undermine tests for the virus
and reduce the effectiveness of antibody drugs as
treatments.

"We're in a race against
time" because the virus
"may stumble upon a mutation" that makes it more

dangerous, said Dr Pardis
Sabeti, an evolutionary bi-

ologist at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard.

Pelosi's laptop thief arrested
AGENCIES
Washington
A woman who according to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) stole House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi's laptop during the January 6
Capitol riots and tried to sell
it to Russians, has been ar-

epaper.

rested.
A listing posted on the Justice Department's websjte on

reepressjournal.in

Monday said that Riley June
Williams was arrested earlier in the day in Pennsylvania's

Middle

District,

The

Hill news website reported.
The listing tracks arrests
made in connection to the violence.
According to the Department, Williams has been
charged with "knowingly entering or remaining in any
restricted
building
or

grounds without lawful authority, as well as violent entry and disorderly conduct
on Capitol grounds".
In a court filing on Sunday,
the FBI said a witness told
the Bureau that Williams
"intended to send the computer device to a friend in
Russia, who then planned to
sell the device to SVR, Russia's foreign
intelligence
service".

Also, informed that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and
rules made thereunder, the Register of Members and Share Transfer
Books will ramain closed from Tuesday, 8th February, 2021 to Monday,
15th February, 2021 (both days inclusive), for the purpose of convening

Extraordinary General Meetingof the Company

The shareholders can al6o éxertese their voting
mohts through
6-voling. The voting period begins on from 09:00 A.M. IST on Friday,

12th February, 2021 to 05:00 P.M. IST on Sunday, 14th February, 2021

During this period shareholders’ of the Company, holding shares either in

physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date (record date)

of 8th February,

2021,

may

cast their vote etecironically.

module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter.

The

e-voting

Any person who acquires shares. of the Company and becomes a member

of the Company after the dispatch
of this Notoe and holds shares as on the
cul-of date (record date) i.e. Monday, 8th February, 2027 should follow

the instructions for e-voting as mentioned in the notice for FIRST TIME
USER. For the members who have not updated their PAN with depository,
the login id and
provided by hard

sequence no. for generation of password will be
copy or electronic copy. Hf, amy person is already

registered for e-voting with CDSL, the person can use existing user id and
password for e-voling.
Members
reckoned

may Kindly note thal voting nghis of the members shall be
on the paid-up value of shares regisiered in the name of

shareholders in the Register of Members of in ihe Register of beneficial
owners maintained by the Depositories
as on the cut-off dais (record date)
of bth February, 2021.

The facdity to exercise the ight
of voting through ballot paper shall be made

available at the meeting for the members attending the meeting who have
fot already cast their vole
by remote e-voting

The

members who have cast their vole by nemole e-voling
poor to the

meeting may also attend the meeting but shall not be entitled to cast thea
vole again

Members
company

can aleo
see
the
notice
www.tirupatistarch.com
and

www.evotingindia.com,
the Company! Registrar

on
the
alao al

website
CDSL's

of the
websilie

For any further queries members can contact lo

In Came You have any QWeries oF lssuies regarding 6-Vvaling, you May contac!
the person mentioned below:

Name
Designation:
Address
E-mail id

Saloni Naidu
Company Secretary
“First Floor", Shreeram Chambers.
12, Agrawal Nagar, Indore-452001 (MP)
firupaiayHinupatistarch.com

Ponda No,

#07 7912405001, 02, 03

Date: 19.04.2024
Pisce: indors

By order of the Board
Tirupati Starch & Chemicals Limited
Sai.
Amit Modi, Managing Director

®- Auction on the date and time aforesaid

3. For any enquiry, information & inapection of the property, support, procedure and onling training on ¢-Auction, the
prospective

and

bidders may

e-Auction

contact the Client Service

Service

Partner

M/s.

Delivery (CSD)

Inventon

Solutions

i of our Sales

Pvt.

Limited,

through

&

Tel.

Me.:

+91 SEU30362109137 100020
4 E-mail iD: care@inventon_co_in/akshada@inventon-.co.in of the Authorised
Officer, Mr, Kahiti] Dubsy - 09372704851
4. 1To the Beal of knowledge and information of ihe Aulhorised offoer, there ia no encumbrancein the property ies
However the intending bidders should make their own independent inquires regarding the encumbrance, tithe of
properyies pul on @-Awchon and caimairightduesarecing the property prior to submetiing thee bid, The @-Auscion
advertisement does mol constitute any commitment or any representation of AHFCL.

all the: asisting and future encumbrances whether known or unknown fo AHFCL.
Creditor shall not be responsible in any way for any third party claime/nighis'dues:

5. For participating im the @-Ausction,

The property is being sold with

The Authorised officer Secured

purchasers bidders will have to submit/upload in the Web

Portal

(https: //auctions.inventon.in) the details of payment of interest-free refundable Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of

the secured
ascet as mentioned above by way of Demand Orafi in favour of “Aspire
Home Finance

Limited’ or by way of RTGS’ NEFT to the account details mentioned as follows: Bank Name: HDOFC Bank, Branch:
Lower Parel Mumbai, Bank Account Mo.: 00600340073530, IFSC Code: HDFCO000060 along with sel-atesied
copies
of tha PAN Card, Aadhaar Cand, Residence Address Proof, Board Resolutions
in case of company and

Address
Proof on or before 04:00 PM of 20/02/2021;

6. The Property will not be sold below the Reserve
Price. The Successful Purchaser!
Bidder shall have io deposil the

25% (inclusive of EMD) of his/her! its offer by way of RTGS) NEFT
to the account mentioned herein above within 24:00

hours from the completion
of a-Auctios, failing which the sate will be deemed have been failed and the EMD
of ihe sand

Successful Bidder shail be forfeited;

7. The EMD of all other badchers who did not succeed in he @-Auclion wall be refunded by AHFCL within 72 working hours
of the closure of the e-Auction. The EMD will not carry any interest

§. The balance amount of purchase consideration shall be payable by the Sucorssful Purchaser! Bidder on or before the
fifteenth (15th) day from the date of (Confinmaton of Sale’ of the said secured asset by the Authorised Officer Secured

Crediior
or such extended period as may be agreed
upon in writing
by the Authorised Officer
al his! her discretion. in
case
of default, all amounts deposited till then shall be liable to be forfeited,

9. Date of inspection of the Immovable Property is on 02/02/2021 between 11.30 AM to 04.00
PM.

10. At any stage
of the e-Auction, the Authonsed Officer may accaptrejectmodity/
cancel the bid/offter
or postpone the e

Auction without assigning any reason thereof and without: any prior notice. in case amy bid is rejected, Authoriged Officer
can negotiate with any of the rendered or intending bidders or other parties for sale of property by Privaie Treaty;

41. The Successful Purchaser! Bidder shall bear any statutory dues, taxes, fees payable, stamp duty, registration fees,

etc. thal is required to be paid in order to gal ihe property conveyed deliversd in hisheriiis
favour as per the applicable
Een
12. Sale is subject
to the confirmation by the Authorised Officer,
13. The Borrower'Guarantors,
who are liable for the said outstanding
dues, shall treat thes Sale Notice as a notre under

Rule 6(6) of the Security Inferest (Enforoamnvent) Rules, about the holding of above mentioned aucton sale:

14. The Borrower(s \'Guarantor(s) are hereby given 30 DAYS SALE MOTICE UNDER THE SARFAESI
ACT, 2002 to pay

the sum menboned as above before the date of Auchon failing which ihe immovable

will be auctioned
and

balance, if any, will be recovered wath interest and costs. ifthe Borrower pays the amount
due io AHF CL

the date of sale, auction is liable to be stopped

in full before

15. The Total Loan Outstanding amountis not the loan forectosure amount. All olher changes (if any) shall be calculated
at
the time
of closure of the loan,

16. AHFCL is nol responsible for any liabiities whatsoever pending upon the property as mentioned above. The Property
shall be auctioned on ‘As is Where |s Basis", ‘As ls Whatls Baals' and “Whatever |s and “no recourse” Basis’.

17. The sale shall be subject to rules/conditions prescribed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial
Assets

and Enforcement

of Security interest Act, 2002, as amended from

time to time:

ft shall solely
be the

responsibility of tte Successful Bidder! Purchaser to get the sale registered. Al expenses relating to stamp duty,

registration charges, transfer changes and any other expenses and changes in respect of tie regestraion of the eale for

the above referred property
shall be bore: by the Successiyl
Baden! Purchaser. The sale has to be tegatana
al the

earliest alse the purchaser
has to gnve the request letter to AHFICL mentioning the reason of delaying the registration,

18. No person other than the intending bidder! oferer themseives, or ther duly authorised representative shall
ie allowed

io panicipate in the e-Auction‘sale proceedings. Such Authorisation Letter is required io submit along with the Bad

Decurments;

19. Special instruction: e-Auction shall be conducted by the Service Provider, M/s. Inventon Solutions Pvt. Limited
on behall of Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited (AHF CL), on pre-apeciied date, white the bedders shall be

quoting from their own home offices! place of their Bad as per ther chotoe above the Reserve Price.

intemal

connectivity and other paraphernalia requirements ahall have to be anaured by bidders [hemselves. Phease mote thal
failure
of Intemet connectivity (due to any reason whatsoever it may be) shall be sole responsibility of bidders and
felther ABFCL nor Invent shall be responsible for these unloreseen Groumstances. In onier to ward-of such

contingent situation, bidders are riquedied to make all the MACOS sary

80 thal they are able io circumvent

altomatives whatever muir

such situation and sill be able to participate in the e-Aucthon

successfully

Hewewor, itis roquestod
to the Bidder(s)
mot to wit till the last moment to quote/improve
his! her Bid to avoid any such
complex situations,

20. The same
has ben iin pubmedim our portal - https //imotilalowwalhf, com/sauction-pdt

NB: Please note that the secured creditor is going to issue the sale notice to all the Borrowers! Guarantore!

Mortgagors by speed! registered post. In case the same ia not received by any of the parties, than this
publication
of sale notice may be treated as a substituted
mode of service.
Sai.
Authorised Officer
Place : MADHYA PRADESH
Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited
Oate : 20-01-2021
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